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Jane Colville 
This edition of the Caundler will be the last for Jane 
Colville, one of the real unsung heroes of our village. 
Jane is the only remaining member of the original 
Caundler team who started this magazine back in 2003 
and has looked after the distribution ever since.  She 
has lived in the village for some 20 years and during 
that time she’s been a key member of the Church team, 
serving as a Church Warden for many years, has 
organised the Church ‘Ride and Stride’ and been 
closely involved in the Harvest Suppers and other 
social and fund raising events. Jane has also been an 
enthusiastic member of the Garden Club, serving on 
their committee, as well as being involved in virtually 
all the village events, from tea parties to jubilees, dog 
shows to strawberry fayres. Never one to seek 
attention, Jane has always been the one who rolls up 
her sleeves and gets on with it, baking cakes, 
arranging flowers, serving cups of tea, washing up, 

clearing up, the list goes on. In fact I can’t imagine a village event without her.  
Jane is moving to Sherborne, not too far away. I can’t say how much we will all miss 
you, Jane, do come back to visit and thank you so, so much for all you have done for 
us.  
Jane's combination of kindness, empathy and gentleness is greatly admired and 
appreciated by so many of us.  Jane, you are an inspirational friend and we'll miss you 
so much.' 

Gerry Holdstock & The Stourton Caundler Team 
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With thanks to this edition’s Editors 
All Saints CE VA Primary School 

Please present all contributions for the next  issue to the editor by 12 noon 
on  Friday 22nd September 

by e-mail if possible.  E-mail address: thestourtoncaundler@gmail.com 
Please use only “Word” documents when sending contributions.  

Linnea Cliff-Hodges 
It was with sadness that I heard today that Linnea had passed away. A gentle, caring and 
very intelligent lady, she lived in the centre of the village at Willow Cottage for about 20 
years, initially with her husband Gavin who passed away not long after they moved here. 
She only left the village a short while ago to live nearer her family, but passed away quite 
unexpectedly in her sleep on Sunday July 16. Our thoughts are with her family, Victoria, 
Marcus, Charmian and Gabrielle. 

        Gerry Holdstock 



All Saints CE VC Primary School is delighted to have been given this opportunity to showcase our school 
through the Stourton Caundler magazine. We enjoy close links with the village chiefly through our 
families that live there but also we have held Carol Services in St Peter’s Church and two ‘pop-up 
restaurants’ organised by our fantastic PTA, in the village hall. 
The school year has drawn to a close and the summer break is a good time for reflection and as I look 
back over the year in our friendly, village school I find there is much to celebrate.  Our Year 6 children 
are ready to take on the rigours of their secondary education and were given a marvellous send off on 
the last day of term. How they have grown through the year into responsible young people who reflect 
our school values and will, I'm sure, continue on their learning journeys very successfully.  
This is a good place for me to publicise our vision at All Saints Primary. We strive to ensure that when 
children leave All Saints they are happy, successful, articulate, aspirational and empathetic young 
people. All our members of staff are consistently driven by these values and principles and model them 
every day.  
There is so much to celebrate about the year 2016-17! We have enjoyed splendid weather for our 
swimming season and the children have enjoyed their daily swims in our very own swimming pool. I have 
looked back over the calendar and chosen one highlight per month to illustrate All Saints vision in action. 
We hope you agree that All Saints is a great place to be! 
 
September - whole school trip to Brownsea Island - fabulous!   

October saw our new approach to Harvest with a whole school walk to Holwell Church for a service led 

by Vicar Richard.                                                                                                                                                    

November - our excellent Christmas Fair organised by our lovely parents on ASSA, what a great 
community event!                                                                                                                                                                    
 
December - Diamonds and Topaz Classes performed a thoughtful Christmas story to give us that warm 
Christmas glow!                                                                                                                                                      
 
January - our younger children being out and about on village walks during the ever popular Sparkle 
Time.      
 
February - Safer Internet Day when the children, through a range of interesting activities learn 
t or revisited some VERY important messages about staying safe online.                                                                             
 
March - our brilliant Book Week took place to reinforce clear messages about the importance of reading. 
We had a lot of fun!                                                                                                                                                   
 
April - The Primary Schools’ Music Concert where Years 3. 4 & 5 sang the wonderful songs from Bugsy 
Malone to a very packed audience at The Gryphon School.                                                                                                   
 
May - Year 5 Residential trip to Hooke Court where bridging the moat, rocket building and den building, 
were some of the activities.                                                                                                                                           
 
June - Our amazing Sports Day when the children demonstrated their athletic skills to families and 
friends on a very hot morning!                                                                                                                                                 
 
July - This has to be Ruby and Sapphire Classes' brilliant version of ‘Bugsy Malone’. Everything was 
amazing - the costumes, the acting, the dancing, the singing which culminated in the biggest splurging of 
all time! A lot of hard work but great fun! 
 
Other extracurricular learning this year has been all classes visiting Tesco as part of the Farm to Fork 
project, Topaz at Ryewater with friends from our cluster schools, Key Stage 1 classes visiting Sherborne 
Castle, Sapphires Class performed ‘Thank you for the Music’ a celebration of the music of ABBA at The 
Gateway in Yeovil along with our Cluster schools, Archery and Fencing days, Books at Bedtime…. This 
is just a selection of the learning opportunities at All Saints where life is never quiet! 
In September we look forward to welcoming new children to Diamonds Class and new members to the 
All Saints staff team who have already been working closely with us in preparation for the Autumn term. 
If you have children of pre-school age you may want to join our under 5’s group which is a great place to 
meet new people and includes activities planned and prepared by our Early Years’ teacher. Check our 
website for details of this in September. Meanwhile,  I hope you enjoy the articles we have written. 

Anne Crumpler, Headteacher 



All Saints Performance of Bugsy Malone  
Performed by children in years 3, 4, 5 and 6 
Review written by children in Topaz class 

 
What happens in Bugsy Malone? 
Have you ever watched Bugsy Malone?  If not, you are really missing out!  The main 
character (Bugsy) falls in love with Blousey, who wants to go to Hollywood, but lots of things 
happen like Bugsy getting mugged, Blousey thinking he likes Tallulah and Dandy Dan’s gang 
splurging everyone … You are too late to watch All Saints’ performance however why not 
watch the film to find out whether Fat Sam is able to put a stop to all the splurging and 
whether Bugsy gets to Hollywood with his true love. 
(Sienna Year 2) 
Who should watch Bugsy Malone? 
Sienna: Lots of children and adults would love Bugsy Malone because it is really funny and 
cool (well All Saints performance was!)   
Joseph: If you want to get splurged by cream and silly string YOU should go and watch 
Bugsy Malone IMMEDIATELY!   
Henry: Anyone who wants to find out if Dandy Dan beats Fat Sam.  All Saints’ performance 
was an incredible show and I wasn’t disappointed.   
Which characters were Topaz Class’ favourite? 
Sienna: Fizzy who was played by Giorgia Bond because she has lovely clothes, a great 
singing voice and even taps whilst she is mopping the floor and sweeping. 
Joseph: Knuckles was my favourite character because I liked it when he cracked his 
knuckles and annoyed Fat Sam (played by Oscar Lewis) 
Daisy: My favourite character was Fat Sam because he was really funny when he called 
people silly names, like Dummies and Peanut Heads!  He also shouted lots and fell over 
when he was telling people off and trying to look cool! 
 
Faris: Bugsy Malone (Yahya Payne) was my favourite character, not just because he was my 
brother, but because he was awesomely brave when he got mugged and also very cool! 
Ellis: Bugsy Malone was cool because he got kissed by two girls and lots of other girls fancy 
him because he is so cool.  However my favourite was actually Fat Sam because 
unfortunately he gets stuck in the middle of the bad side and the good side and is funny how 
he tries to get back at Dandy Dan’s (Dominic Hosie) gang.   
Who were the baddies in Bugsy Malone? 
Brooke: Dandy Dan’s gang because they put silly string on everybody!  
Who were the funniest characters in Bugsy Malone? 
Sienna: Knuckles who was played by Ellis Mortimer because he always cracked his 
knuckles! 
Joseph: Baby Face who was played by Cameron Shaw was my funniest character in the 
show because he says “What am I talking about?!  I am Baby Face!” 
Daisy: I thought Baby Face was funny too as he was trying to pretend he wasn’t Baby Face 
so that he didn’t have to be brave and hit the security guards! 
Lorelai: Baby Face because he hit the guards over the head and they fell off the stage! 
Henry: Baby Face because he hits my brother who is a guard (William Mitchell) and he also 
has a funny name! 
Overall comments: 
Topaz would like to say a very big well done to Rubies and Sapphires class who were such 
great actors, dancers and singers.  We felt incredibly lucky to watch your performance and 
think lots of you could be in shows when you are older!  Thanks for making us laugh lots – 
what great entertainers you are!  You were so good at being cool, grumpy, kind, relaxed and 

funny in the parts you were supposed to be… WELL DONE ALL SAINTS! 

 



The Trip to the Tutankhamun Museum! 
By William Mitchell 

When I got to school I chose my partner, Theo. I talked to Theo most of the way. The coach 
journey was about 30 minutes but it felt like an hour to me. When the coach pulled up Rubies 
got off first and started heading down to the museum. Then Sapphires got off the coach and 
walked down the street to the museum about Tutankhamen.  
We went into the museum. As we walked up the sloped staircase, I could see a mummified 
crocodile above me. I looked around upstairs and saw a mummified pharaoh, it looked very 
realistic. There were three masks upstairs (the three masks were all from Egyptian queens) and 
there was a TV playing a tape of how to mummify somebody. Up in the little room, there was a 
cat, a crocodile, a raven and a bull all of which were mummified.  
Then we all sat down in a room and a woman started talking about how Tutankhamen died. 
Surprisingly, Tutankhamen died at the age of 18.  All scientists know is that he was hunting 
when he died. Tutankhamen is popular nowadays all because his tomb is the only one that 
didn’t get robbed. This is because he was so young when he died, he was only king for 9 years. 
So not many statues were built of him and there was only one bit of writing which no Egyptian 
knew about. Because there were no statues, no robbers knew about his death, so his tomb 
didn’t get robbed.  
The museum was quite realistic because it had statues of Howard Carter, Lord Carnarvon and 
his daughter looking through a little hole in the wall into the ante chamber. As we walked into 
the ante chamber there were lots of really realistic artefacts that Tutankhamen had in his tomb 
when he died. We walked in to the burial chamber and there were lots of hieroglyphics on the 
wall and Tutankhamen’s sarcophagus.  
We went into the gallery, which had all his artefacts in, which included the death mask. All of 
the artefacts were quite realistic. There was a statue of a cat that looked a bit like a dog, there 
was a nicely decorated knife, a statue of him throwing a spear, and there was a little statue of 
his mum and a seat which was decorated with jewellery.  
As I entered the shop I was amazed at how much they had. You could even get a coffin with a 
mummy in it. I bought a little statue of Tutankhamen when he was young and a ruler with 
hieroglyphics on. Mummy bought a necklace.  
I would definitely recommend the museum to other people who like Egyptian artefacts and want 
to find out about Tutankhamen. I especially recommend the little room upstairs because it is 
really interesting and it’s got fake mummified bodies up there, a dried out sand mummy and 
death masks. I especially recommend the gallery as well, because it has the life size version of 
Tutankhamen’s death mask. There are quite good books about Egyptians there as well.  

VILLAGE HALL 100 CLUB DRAW RESULTS 
                 The June Draw was made at the Trooper on 14th June 2017: 

 

First Prize:  £25.00 No.95 Liz Scott 

Second Prize: £20.00 No.127 Bethany Scott 

Third Prize:  £15.00 No.39 William Webb 

 

The July Draw was made at the Trooper on 12th July: 

 

First Prize:  £25.00 No.142 Mo Darroch 

Second Prize: £20.00 No.29 Matt & Kimberly Cameron 

Third Prize:  £15.00 No.59 Sue Steele 

 

The next two draws will be on 16th August and 13th September, at the Trooper at about 

9pm.                     

Anna Oliver 



Hapa Zome in the Holidays 
Things you will need:  Pieces of  plain fabric, preferably cotton, but anything will 
do!  Hand size pebbles (1 per child), fresh leaves and flowers and finally some 
very enthusiastic children! 
Lay your fabric out on a flat surface and arrange flowers and leaves over half of 
the fabric to make a picture you are happy with.  Carefully fold the other half of 
the fabric over the top and GENTLY start ‘bashing’ the flowers and leaves 
through the paper! 
The results are fantastic and the pattern can be ‘set’ by giving the fabric a run 
over with a steam iron!   
Here are some I did with the Grandchildren last summer! 

ECO-COMMITTEE! 

At All Saints we have an Eco-Committee. In Eco-Committee we keep our school environment 
safe and well. There are members from KS1 and KS2 and there are 12 members altogether. 
We meet once a week to discuss eco jobs that need doing during the week and any 
upcoming projects. For example: recycling, watering the plants, composting, light monitors, 
news monitors and litter monitors.  

One of our projects was making bird houses 
from recycled cartons. All of the children in 
Year 2 made one. At the Summer Fair we 
sold them for 50p each. We put a packet of 
bird seed in the houses, so that the people 
who bought them didn’t have to buy them 
separately.  
Every time a class does something eco-
friendly, they are awarded a leaf on the eco 
tree. If an individual does something they 
are awarded a gold leaf.  
The Eco-Committee is very grateful to 
everyone who has helped them during the 
year with projects including the vegetable 
patch, donating beech hedges and bricks. 
We would also like to give a big thinks to 

Miss Scott, Miss Amor and Mr Stobie. They have been doing everything to help us in Eco-
Committee. We have been working on our vegetable plot to grow lots of vegetables, including 
potatoes, which we are going to use for a jacket potato evening.    
Reported by  the Eco Committee                              



The Reading Reward Scheme at All Saints 
 
Our Reading Reward Scheme enables children to work towards a book 
prize at the end of every term. The scheme rewards home or independent 
reading and is run for children from Year 3 to Year 6. The aim is to nurture 
a love of reading so that our children will read more and therefore become 
more skilful readers. The more skilful they are, the greater their chance of 
success! 
 
To achieve a book award… 
We ask that children read little and often (or longer and often!) outside 
school. When a new book is started the title of the book and the author is 
recorded neatly in the reading log. 

 
At school we… 
guide and support the children by engaging in weekly quality discussion 
with them about their independent reading based on the recording in the 
log. This is a great way for us to check that our independent readers 
complete books, have discovered books they enjoy and are reading with 
the correct level of challenge. The children receive a weekly sticker for their 
reading and if a sticker is achieved for each week of the term then a book is 
awarded at the end! The scheme has a personalised approach and if 
encouragement is needed, a target - agreed jointly, is set for the following 
week. 
 
We believe we nurture our children towards good reading habits and 
engagement with this scheme sees our children making great progress in 
reading! 
We are also supporting the reading challenge ‘Animal Agents’ set by local 
libraries this summer holiday. Christine Peters expertly introduced this to 
the children (we loved the poetry reading!) in school before the end of term 
and I look forward to awarding medals in September.  
Please encourage your children to READ, READ, READ in the 
holidays! 



School Council    
By Isobel Chard & Sophie Smyth            

Our job in School Council is to make the school a better place to be. To become a School Councillor, you 
have to be voted in by your class. The committee members are from Key Stage 2. We meet regularly and 
discuss issues that children in school have raised and we also organise events, including fundraising and All 
Saints got Talent.  
We have organised a range of events for charities this year to help families with unfortunate needs.  Our 
best fund raising event, so far this year, was for The Weldmar Hospice and we raised £77.60 by having a 
mind-blowing wacky hair day. Children only had to bring £1.00, but children brought more to help the people 
in need! We were really lucky and Welbar the sheep came to visit us and collect the money! Another 
fundraiser was Sports Relief, which we organised with the Sports Leaders and raised a massive £276.80.  
We have decided to ask parents if we should have a Twitter account for school to keep them up to date with 
our fun activities! We have sent out forms to see if parents agree to have a Twitter account. 
School Council have been asking the children how they felt about 
our school and we also asked how we could improve the school. 
These are some of the improvements they suggested: clean the 
pond regularly, have a buddy bench and a locker to put our things 
in.   
Recently we developed a new voice scale for lunchtime so we can 
get all the children served and seated quickly. When everyone is 
sitting down we can move up to a level 3:  
Voice level 1 is silence;  
Voice level 2 is whispering;  
Voice level 3 is inside voice; 
Voice level 4 is outside voice;  
And finally voice level 5 is shouting (emergency only). 

All Saints Primary School has a very special 

evening each year where children can show off 
their talents. 

There are only three steps for everyone: 
Sign up 

Hand in your music 

And show your TALENT on the night  
All Saints like to see all of the acts. There is always 

a great variety including: singing; dancing; playing 
musical instruments; comedy and poetry. 
Seeing what all children can achieve is very 

important in our school, we make sure that 
everyone gets a chance to show their talent. All participants get a certificate, even 

if they don’t come 1st, 2nd or 3rd. Every year three or four people, who help the 
school, are asked to judge All Saints Got Talent. They pretend to be Simon 
Cowell, David Walliams and Amanda Holden etc. 

This year the event took place on Friday 30th June.  

It was a great evening! 

The judges watched all the acts very carefully, giving positive comments and 
feedback to everyone.  Judging was very tricky this year because of the variety of 

acts. Eventually they came to a decision. They all said that the acts were amazing 
and they found it hard to pick a winner, however they eventually chose one, it 
was our wonderful Sophia Olford who is in Year 4. She did three acts in one, 

gymnastics, dancing and singing. She did all of these wonderful acts to ‘That’s 

what I like’ by Bruno Mars. Although it was a hard song to interpret, she did 

fantastically. Second place went to Sienna Caplen, who is in Year 2, who 
choreographed her own dance to ‘These Four Walls’ by Little Mix. Third place was 
given to the hilarious, Yahya Payne and Oscar Lewis, with their side splitting 

comedy act! We can’t wait to see what next time brings…  

Review by Sophie Smyth, Clara Noyes and Cali Hancock 



Welcome Club 
 
Welcome club meeting 21/06/17 
Our speaker this month was Ralph Jerram whose talk was entitled “The pun is mightier than the sword”.  He 
explained that a pun was a play on words and had members laughing at the many he told us. 
On the 27th June members enjoyed their second trip of the year. The coach headed for Marlborough where we 
all had lunch, then continued on to Hungerford where we boarded a narrow boat for a horse drawn ride along 
the Kennett and Avon canal.  
Welcome club meeting 19/07/17 
Ian Williamson gave a talk on the voluntary work he does for St Margaret’s Hospice, Yeovil. After retiring two 
years ago he realised he could now do things that he would like to do and as he liked walking joined the 
Somerset Ramblers. He also does a lot of fund raising for various societies by trekking and then giving talks to 
clubs. St Margaret’s need seven and a half million pounds a year to cover their clinical expenses so he went on 
a trek in Nepal to raise some funds for them. We saw an audio visual presentation of his trip to Nepal just after 
the earthquake in 2015. He told us how afterwards tourism fell to an all time low but has since recovered. Also 
how the people of Nepal overcame the loss of their homes and the loss of 9,000 lives. Ian, with the help of his 
colleagues, helped a family build a new house. They had been living in a cowshed since the earthquake. It was 
a very interesting talk. 
8/9/17.  There is a mystery trip, our last outing of the year. 
Monthly Meeting 20/9/17 
A talk entitled a Victorian Head Gardener by Dr Francis Burroughs. 

Tarring and gritting of roads around the village 
 

A number of villagers have expressed amazement at the extensive tarring and gritting of the 
minor, in some cases no-through, lanes around our village – one in particular that leads 
nowhere and is only used by farm vehicles. 
These lanes were not in poor condition and while pot holes remain on our more widely used 
roads, it was felt that this exercise was a waste of tax payers’ money. 
However, the wider picture has been explained by the Service Director Highways.  He points 
out that ‘ the Council has the same statutory requirement to maintain the carriageway in safe 
condition and if the road deforms or crumbles they still have to action a repair. ‘  The lanes 
were treated by a process called surface dressing, which is very cost effective and reduces 
deterioration which might lead to a more costly resurfacing.  
Some Authorities have looked to remove quiet farm access roads from their maintenance 
regimes or reduced their classification.   In which case, perhaps we should be grateful that 
our tiny lanes are being maintained.   
Thank you to Graham Carr-Jones, who kindly investigated the matter and reported back.  

Stourton Caundle Sports Club 



A Day in May 
By Riley Lewis, Ruby Class 

 

When the dogs start to bark, 

It could be May at last, 

Fresh grass, green leaves. 

I hope it never ends, 

Warm breeze and lovely trees, 

Sweet honey, 

Buzzing bees, 

I love May. 

 

Any articles or correspondence published in this magazine do not necessarily reflect the views of the Committee or the Editor. Reproduction of any 
articles is prohibited without the prior permission of the Editor. 
We try to ensure the accuracy of the content of The Stourton Caundler, but cannot guarantee that it will always be current, accurate or complete.  
The inclusion of advertisements is not a recommendation of the goods or services of those advertising.  The Committee and the Editor cannot be 
held responsible for negative consequences arising as a result of doing business with advertisers and recommend that you confirm appropriate 
references and any professional qualifications of advertisers for yourself. 



GREEN LANES  
by Margaret Waddingham 

 
Locked in with nettle, bryony and matted grass,  

the track is almost closed.  
It winds beyond a leaning, lichened gate where drovers passed  

with dew-eyed cattle and with round-faced sheep,  
and laden, plodding farmers’ wives with eggs and  

cackling, tar-shod geese.  
 

No drovers now, yet some things never change.  
Hedge banks scribe the seasons of the year  

with holly, violet and rose  
and cobwebs frill each bush where birds sing their refrain.  

The track is almost closed,  
yet when the day begins to fade,  

I think I see the shadow of a weary droving boy,  
dozing in the sunset shade.  

Garden Club  
 
The first Garden Club visit of the summer took place on Monday 12 June, when members were guests 
of Lord Allen, the new owner of Ven House in Milborne Port.  The party was shown around the historic 
garden by the head gardener, James Foster-Pegg.  The garden has been undergoing significant 
replanting and restoration over the last three years, and presented a fascinating opportunity to see a 
major ‘work in progress’.  Highlights of the visit included the flower-filled walled garden, the orangery 
and the display of lemon trees in four-foot high pots that have to be manhandled indoors every autumn 
and back out again in the spring.   
The next Garden Club visit will be on Tuesday 19 September, when a party will be travelling to Forest 
Lodge at Penselwood to view the three-acre garden of Mr and Mrs Nelson.  Some tickets are still 
available from Howard ffitch so any club members wishing to attend should contact him directly.  On 
the weekend following (Saturday 2 September), the annual flower and produce show will be held in the 
Village Hall. Everybody is invited to bring their exhibits to the Hall between 9:00 and 10:30am, with 
viewing starting at 2:00pm.  The Schedule of entry classes and guidance on how to show them 
correctly is included in this edition of The Caundler, and will also be on the village website.  The show 
will be followed again by a tea party, for which tickets are available from Win Gillard (363816) or 
Christine Peters (362430), priced at £3.00 for adults and £1 for children.   

            Broken Nails 



Homewatch! 
There have been 9 reported breaks to outbuildings including sheds, garages, barns 
and containers - power tools including chainsaws, saws and drills and garden 
equipment including hedgetrimmers, strimmers, and a leaf blower have been 
stolen.  These breaks occurred overnight Saturday 8th July in Kings Stag and 
Pulham and overnight Sunday 9th July in the Glanvilles Wootton area.  
A ride on mower and a rotovator have been stolen from a property in LYDLINCH 
between the 10th and 12th July. The garden was acccessed and an outbuilding was 
broken into. 
On 20th July at approx 18:00hrs a white van registration W***JHL attended 2 
properties in the village of MARNHULL. Two people were in the vehicle -  a female 
driver  and a male passenger  The male was offering garden services and also 
attempted to steal a battery from an outbuilding. 
If you have any information please contact DORSET POLICE on 101  



NATURALLY THINKING 
By Margaret Waddingham 

 
During spring and early summer, the jackdaws on the chimneys of the roof opposite fascinated 
me so much that I felt compelled to give  running commentary of their antics to Brian as we drank 
the early morning cuppa.  Having checked their nest in the chimney several times over, relatives 
arrived to inspect it until a non-too neighbourly squabble broke out and the residents saw them 
off.   Then a huge crow would arrive and perch on the TV aerial above their home and frightened 
the living daylights out of them.  They put up a half-hearted fight but soon gave up and joined 
their neighbours. This action continued for several weeks.  Then, one morning when the dawn 
chorus had almost finished for the year, I was awakened at about 3.45am by the most fearful row 
coming from armies of jackdaws in and near our back garden.  Every jackdaw parent had brought 
children to have an early morning jolly in the nearby trees.  This lasted for a good hour for several 
days, making further sleep impossible.   
I am no longer fascinated by jackdaws.   
During one of the early days of June I was about to sit down for a moment in the front garden but 
was stopped by a thread of cobweb hanging down in front of the seat.   I pushed it away and 
found to my surprise that it seemed instead to be a thread of strong cotton and on closer 
inspection I found a little army of small caterpillars shinning up its length towards a branch of 
overhanging spindle.  Not just that but they were heading for tightly clustered webbed nets, also 
full of caterpillars.  There were several all over the bush and I assumed that they were the webs 
of ermine moth so, fearing that the little varmints would devour every leaf and all those of 
adjoining shrubs, I sent a hurried note to the Dorset Wildlife to see what I should do about them,   
Yes, said the kindly Wildlife lady, it was indeed an ermine moth of which there are eight varieties, 
and the one that I appeared to have was the ermine spindle moth.  Don’t worry, she said, they’ll 
soon leave you alone, and any defoliated branches will recover in no time.  So I stopped worrying 
and as if by magic, my spindle recovered  - in no time.   I’m still wondering why the caterpillars 
were going up and not down though.      
We decided that although we hadn’t been putting out any feed for the birds for a few weeks, it 
was time to put out  peanuts because we missed the greater spotted woodpecker.  Within hours 
we had a visit from the female with a youngster who sat on the arm of the nearby seat making the 
sort of noises that baby birds make.  Whilst I watched, five baby blue tits and their parents took 
up noisy residence all round the feeding station and a tree near the house, with one parent 
feeding the youngest, and beneath the woodpecker, a parent starling arrived with three 
youngsters, also demanding to be fed.  It was one of those magic moments - three different 
families, all serving  meals at the same time.   
A friend emailed me one day to say that, on returning late one evening with a friend, a fox 
crossed the road near our gate.  It turned and looked at them, then dropped something it was 
carrying.  It was a hedgehog, that sat still for a moment as though in great surprise, then hurried 
into a stand of hollyhocks outside our wall.  I didn’t know foxes ate hedgehogs, but apparently 
they do.  Presumably they have found some clever way of divesting them of their prickles first. 
We stopped in a small lay-by to drink coffee from a thermos, and saw that we were near a green 
lane.  I don’t often see them round here.  Green lanes, those ancient highways once used by 
drovers to drive stock to nearby markets, were plentiful near our old home and they always 
fascinated me.  There was one very close to us, high up on the moor.  In spring and early 
summer it was redolent with wild rose and honeysuckle, bumblebees constantly nudged 
foxgloves and the sound of birds and grasshoppers sometimes seemed almost deafening.  It was 
so protected that it had its own micro-climate but in winter, in spite of it being high up, there were 
so many springs on the moor that the track was constantly under water.  Half way along was a 
folly from which there were unbroken views for miles, including the spires of at least six different 
churches.   In reality, all it was were twenty twisting steps to a viewing roof, beneath which and in 
the shelter of the walls, sheep found huddling places when the weather was bad.  
I knew an old lady who lived quite near us at that time, who, as a girl, used to drive flocks of 
geese along this track to the market five miles away.  The geese wore little tar shoes to protect 
their feet from the long walk.  She said the geese were much more comfortable than she was 
because she had to wear her brother’s boots which were far too big for her.    



Stourton Caundle Golf Society  
Couples Day – 25th June 2017 

 

We picked a gorgeous day to celebrate our inaugural Couples Day at Folke, and bar a 5 minute very light 

shower, were treated to a warm, sunny day of enjoyable company and golf. We had decided on a Couples 

format, where we could bring along our other halves, and guests and get everyone involved. Steve rolled out 

the red carpet, with tea and bacon butties on arrival. Groups were decided amongst ourselves, and with many 

of the ladies rightly nervous, not wanting to look daft in front of husbands, partners or friends, but happy to 

laugh at themselves, the stage was set for friends to enjoy each others company, partners to find out just how 

frustrating golf can be, and for players to combine their two loves of golf and family time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The format was set that the ladies would tee off. The shot would not count if missed, but if the ball was hit, 

even if it was just 1 inch, it counted. The playing partners then took over until the ball was on the green, where 

the ladies then took back over until the ball was in the hole. The stage was set when, upon invitation to take 

the honorary first tee shot, the better half of our President, Mrs Vinny Taylor, teed off on a short par 3 with 

Terrys driver, and proceeded to put the ball on the back of the green (just brushing the hole as it went past), 

to much cheering. It was mentioned that nobody could recall our President, Mr Terry Taylor, having played 

such a shot in recent years. The rest of that group played through, followed by the other 5 groups on this well-

attended day.           

 David Conduit 

Stourton Caundle Golf Society  
Monthly Report – June 2017 

 
It was very sunny, and very warm. The course was harder with more bounce around the greens. Did I mention 
it was sunny! Perfect Fathers day golf, and with a few sons joining their fathers, making 23 souls all enjoying 
their day, it doesn’t get much better than this. Normal stableford competition on the front nine tees 

 

Ian Watson has been regularly either winning, or among the better 
scorers recently, finding his game and playing well. He won again this 
month with 18 points, and has been cut again. Surely his new SCGS 
handicap of 12 will start to slow him down? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It doesn’t matter if you only have a few good holes; if your partners 

fill in the gaps, you can still turn in a very good team score. It was 

proven this month with Simon Goodfellow, Shaun Read, David 

Sobczyk & Kev Staunton all contributing for 37 points. Well done. 

 



Music for a Summer Evening 

On Sat 24
th
 June  a trio from the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra visited our beautiful 

little church to deliver a spellbinding programme  of classical music of great variety.  The 
interesting thing for me was the particular trio of instruments – a flute, played by Barbara 
Brown, a viola, played by Tom Beer , and a magnificent harp played by Eluned Pierce.   
Between them, these instruments produced a sound of delicate intensity that suited the 
space and the moment perfectly.   
 
They could sound joyous or sad, heart rending and intimate or stately and formal.  I 
realise these are not musical terms – but I don’t have the expertise to describe them 
better.  Handel, Faure, Bizet and Debussy floated through the warm air whilst outside – 
and the door stood open – the swifts soared and whistled in shrieking competition.. 
 
It was a magical evening with glasses of wine included in the ticket price, and afterwards 
these very talented and distinguished musicians were happy to chat with their audience 
and said how much they had enjoyed visiting our village and greatly commended the 
hospitality they had received from Vinny and Terry Taylor.  I believe the celebrations 
went on later in The Trooper. 
 
So thank you very much to Tim Villiers and Terry Taylor for making this special occasion 
possible and the next date for your diaries is  SATURDAY 23

rd
 SEPT 2017, when the 

Halcyon Quartet from the Royal Academy of Music will entertain us with a string 
ensemble.  
 
Just under £150 was raised for Church Funds.            SK 

RIDE + STRIDE—SATURDAY 9
TH

 SEPTEMBER 
 

This is an annual event in which anyone can join in.  Nearly 300 of Dorset’s wonderful 
churches will be open from 10 until 6.  Cyclists and walkers can get their friends to sponsor 
them and try to visit as many churches as they feel like.  Some people go for records, like 
Richard Miles who a few years ago managed to visit 43 churches; most people like to visit a 
few local churches and have a chat and a look around. 
 
The money raised goes to the Dorset Historic Churches Trust, which provides funds to help 
parishes keep their churches weatherproof, warm and available for worship and wider public 
use.  Last year the Trust awarded grants totalling £100,000 to 25 churches.  Locally, our own 
church received £4000 towards repairs to the tower in 2010, and more recently Stalbridge 
received £6000 and Sturminster £8000. 
 
Most of the Trust’s income comes from the annual sponsored Ride + Stride event.  In 2016, 
almost £81,000 was raised by hundreds of participants of all ages and abilities.  50% of all 
money pledged was returned by the Trust to the churches nominated by the riders or striders, 
so everyone benefited. 
 
If you’d like to have a go, please let me know and I’ll give you a sponsorship form and a list of 
the churches so you can plan your route. 

       Andrew Oliver 
       Tel 01963 362109 



 
 

A reader has sent us 
this photo of two 
pizza boxes shoved in 
the hedge in Holt 
Lane. 
She suggests that 
whoever thought that 
this was recycling 
should think again.  



Sunflowers 
By Jazmyn Caplen, Ruby Class 

 

Sunflowers, Sunflowers 

Jagged, hairy 

Sunflowers, Sunflowers 

Like a lion’s mane 

Sunflowers, sunflowers 

Long, strong 

Sunflowers, sunflowers 

As hairy as a bear 

Sunflowers, sunflowers 

Bright, yellow 

Sunflowers, sunflowers 

 

Stourton Caundle Parish Council 
 

The Parish Council met on June 6
th
 to consider an application for an extension to the 

garage at Larkrise to provide accommodation. This was recommended for approval.  A 
request to NDDC for a Condition for the proposed development to remain at all times part 
of the existing curtilage and not to be converted to, or sold as, a separate dwelling without 
further planning consent, was agreed 4:1. 
 

A proposal from the P.C.C. to provide steps and a handrail in the churchyard to improve 

access to the War Memorial and graveyard was considered and councillors had no 

objections. 


